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portunities for providing detailed views exist at key nodes and intersections, and along local 
streets and roads, such as Beltana Road through Pialligo, Jerrabomberra Avenue through 
Symonston, and the northern section of Majura Road through the Majura Valley.

• Ensure the introduction of new road corridors produces minimal impact on surrounding 
landscape character.  Minimise the removal and degradation of important landscape charac-
ter elements and ensure road design and landscape treatment is appropriate to the landscape 
character context within which it sits.

• Enhance entry points to the study area by providing appropriate landscape treatment and 
signage

• Ensure appropriate treatment of key approaches into Canberra in accordance with the  Na-
tional Capital Plan design policies and special requirements, which ‘seek to enhance the pre-
dominantly rural character and landscape outside the urban areas’.  As approach routes enter 
built up areas, the emphasis should shift to a more formal character. Landscape treatment of 
key approaches should be of high quality and aim to enhance the identity of approach routes 
into the Nation’s Capital.  

• Provide appropriate landscape treatment at intersections and nodes that will enhance land-
scape character and provide focal points and increased legibility.  Key entry nodes, such as 
the intersection of the Federal Highway and Majura Road, and the Pialligo/Airport intersec-
tion should provide identifiable visual cues to signify approach and arrival to the National 
Capital.
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13.0 FUTURE STUDIES 

A more detailed study of individual character units should be conducted.  An inventory of all im-
portant key landscape elements and views should be conducted and rated based on perceived 
community value.  Ideally, community surveys should also be undertaken to gain a true assess-
ment of community values and perceptions of landscape character.  Potentials and constraints 
should be identified, and  objectives and strategies for managing the visual character of each 
landscape character unit should also be established.

Landscape master plans should be produced for the whole site, or for the three broad zones, 
development potential land precincts and/or character units.  These should address the preser-
vation and enhancement of the visual landscape character and propose appropriate treatment for 
new development, road corridors, entries, and nodes.
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14.0 CONCLUSION

An assessment of the visual landscape character has been undertaken as part of the Land Ca-
pability Assessment of the Eastern Broadacre study area.  The existing visual character has 
been described by breaking the site down into zones, and then character units. Character units 
have been described and analysed, and significant views and key landscape character ele-
ments identified.  Given that this is a desktop study, ‘perceived’, rather that ‘real’ community 
values, based on visual landscape character preference indicators were used to determine the 
value of particular character elements.   Issues were then identified which are currently affect-
ing, or will affect the visual landscape character of the study area.  Broad/macro issues were 
discussed, along with more specific issues affecting the northern, central, and southern zones 
of the site.  Precincts within the study area identified as having development land potential and 
the implications on the visual landscape character in those areas was discussed.  Constraints 
and opportunities were then listed. Broad scale strategies for maintaining and enhancing the 
visual landscape character were the suggested.  Given that the study area is large, this study 
was conducted on a broadscale, and further studies will be necessary to determine appropriate 
management strategies for individual character units and appropriate landscape treatment of 
future development.
 
 It was determined that:

• Development should be controlled and landuse activities restricted in the northern Majura 
Valley and concentrated along the existing road corridor to ensure the protection of the rural 
landscape character in this area

• Development should be controlled and restricted in and around Pialligo to protect and 
preserve the unique and highly valued visual landscape quality of this area.

• Development should be controlled and restricted in the Symonston area to respect and 
retain the rural character that exists in that area.

• Consideration should be given to viewsheds and corridors to and from existing home-
steads and residences in the study area.

• Development should be limited to recreational and agricultural landuse activities in the 
Molonglo River corridor.

• The upgrade of Majura Road to Majura Parkway should be carefully designed to respect the 
integrity of the surrounding rural character

• Key approaches should be established and enhanced in accordance with NCP policies

• Significant entries, nodes and gateways should be treated appropriately to provide a sense 
of arrival

• Significant views should be retained and enhanced where possible, particularly those to 
key landscape elements. 

• Future development and built form should use best practice design and siting principles 
to ensure the protection of views and to ensure ‘blending’ in those areas identified as buffer 
areas adjacent to contrasting character zones.
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APPENDIX 1:  PHOTOGRAPHIC SURVEY OF STUDY AREA ZONES
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NORTHERN ZONE - PHOTOGRAPHIC SURVEY N




